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Arkansas legislatOrS
oppose amendfue:itt Bush proposes ban on homosexual-marriages
JEFFREY C. HUNTER
Editor-in-chief

Taking in the sunshine
Sophomore Denice Sandoval soaks in the sunshine and warmth Feb. 22 on the Front Lawn
as she enjoys Searcy's break from winter weather.

Housekeeping policies
change to give freedom
LISA BLOUNT
Student reporter
M~er rushing to her Stephens dorm
room and cleaning for Good Housekeeping one Tuesday night last year, sophomore Katie Paul thought she was in
the clear.
She organized the items on her desk
into several distinct piles, threw the covers
over everything on her bed and arranged
her pillows on top of the covers.
After cleaning, she went to work and
came back five hours later to discover that
the inspecting resident
assistant had given her
a pink slip for having
"an unorganized desk
and improperly made
bed."
"My room is generally
messy, but that night
I honestly cleaned it,"
Paul said. ''My resident
HUCKEBA
assistant tried to prevent
the pink slip from being issued, but it
was too late for her to save me."
While Paul's room didn't pass inspection last year, she won't have to worry
about a cluttered desk or messy bed
again because recent changes in Good
Housekeeping requirements give women
more freedom to keep their rooms as
they please.
Peggy Huckeba, assistant dean of students, said after much discussion with
residence life coordinators and resident
assistants, the Student Services office
cpanged the policy so that women are
no longer required to make their beds
or straighten their bedrooms. The office

wants to maintain a living environment
that contributes to the personal and
academic success of students, while
allowing the women more personal
freedom, Huckeba said.
"Our biggest focus is on health
and hygiene issues, not perfection,"
Huckeba said. "Based on this, we will
maintain current standards for common areas, such as bathrooms, kitchens and living areas, but relax what
we expect in personal space."
Dusting will still be required once
a month to keep allergies at bay, and
women must continue to vacuum floors,
empty trash and clean bathrooms once
a week. Those living in housing with
kitchens and living rooms will still
have to meet the normal standards
for those rooms.
RLCs and RAs hope the changes
will be helpful for the girls as they
try to get through everyday college
life.
''We hope this will help the students feel less burdened during the
busy weeks," Joetta Martin, RLC of
Pattie Cobb Hall, said.
Lisa Farley, RLC of Sears Hall,
said she believes the changes will give
the residents more freedom in how
they maintain th~ir rooms.
'We want to treat students as adults
but still maintain a standard of acceptable cleanliness for community
living," Farley said.
Paul said she was pleased to discover that she would no longer have
to do as much housekeeping.
..see WOMEN, page 4

Members of Arkansas' congressional
delegation offered little support Tuesday
for President George W. Bush's call for a
constitutional amendment banning homosexual marriages.
Sen. Blanche Lincoln, Sen. Mark Pryor
and Rep. Vic Snyder, all democrats, expressed support for current laws defining marriages as a union between 'a man
and a woman but said the president's
proposed amendment was unnecessary.
Support by Arkansas' other House members was varied.
In a televised speech from the White
House, Bush formally backed changing
the Constitution to address attempts to
"redefine marriage."
''I call upon the Congress to promptly
pass, and to send to the states for ratifi~tion, an amendment to our Constitution defining and protecting marriage as
a union of man and woman as husband
and wife," Bush said.
Snyder, who represents Searcy as part
of Arkansas' 2nd Congressional District,
told the Bison that marital law has historically been determined by each state,
not the federal government.
"At this time, it is my belief that the
people of Arkansas will be able to best
protect their right to legislate marriage
law by not turning that power over to our
national government with an amendment
to the Constitution,'' Snyder said.
Pryor said current laws reflect the
will of a vast majority of the Am~rican
people. Thirty-eight states have laws defining marriages as a union between a
man and a woman.
"At this point, I do not think there is
a need for a constitutional amendment,''
Pryor said.
Bush, however, cited recent events
involving "activist judges and local officials" making an "aggressive attempt
to redefine marriage" as reason for an
amendment's necessity.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court

ruled Feb. 4 that the state must issue mar•
riage licenses to homosexuals beginning
in May. Also, the city of San Francisco
issued thousands of marriage licenses to
homosexuals, despite a California state
law that defines marriage as the union
of a man and a woman.
''If we are to prevent the meaning of
marriage from being changed forever, our
nation must enact a constitutional amendment to protect marriage in America,''
Bush said. ''Decisive and democratic action
is needed because attempts to redefine
marriage in a single state or city could
have serious consequences throughout
the country."
Lincoln said she supports the 1996 Defense
of Marriage Act, which
prohibits the federal recognition of homosexual
maqi.ag~:~d permits
states W:~Qr.e hgmose'xual marriages from
other' states, and believes an amendment
is not needed.
"Given the law already on the books
and the states' traditional authority
in this area, I do not believe a constitutional amendment is appropriate,''
Lincoln said.
Bush said the act, which congress approved overwhelmingly and President Bill
Clinton signed into law, could fall victim
to a constitutional clause requiring states
to recognize the public acts, records and
judicial proceedings - including marriages - of other states.
'Those who want to change the meaning
of marriage will claim that this provision
requires all states and cities to recognize
same-sex marriages performed anywhere
in America,'' Bush said. ''There is no assurance that the Defense of Marriage
Act will not itself be struck down by activist courts."
The Constitution has not changed
since 1992 when the 27th amendment,
which deals with congressional pay raises,
was ratified. ~•

• President
GeorgeW.
Bush asked
congress
Tuesday to
consider
adding an
amendmentdefining marriage
as a union of
a man and a
woman.
• Many of
Arkansas'
representatives in Congress said
they would
not support
such an
amendment
because
marriage
laws fall
under the
jurisdiction
of individual
states.
• Bush said
current marriage laws
may be overturned in the
future, and
an amendmentis the
only way
to"protect
marriage in
America."

Searcy Appreciation to i.Jnprove
upon fonner Day of Outreach
MEGHAN MICHAELSON
Copy editor

This year's version of the Day of Outreach,
now called Searcy Appreciation, focuses more
on building relationships within the community
than just performing service projects, according
to senior Rodney Keeton, co-chair of the Searcy
Appreciation planning committee.
''The goal for Searcy Appreciation is to get
students out of their bubble and into the community,'' Keeton said. ''We want to be a part
of the community and a part of [the] lives [of
Searcy residents]."
The planning committee has been working on this event, which takes place March
1-2 from 12-6 p.m., since September. Keeton
said the committee's goal is to take the positive aspects oflast year's Day of Outreach and
improve upon them.

''We've been talking and figuring out what
we could do better," he said. ''We wanted to
make some changes· and do some things differently."
Some of the changes this year include expanding the event to two days and keeping
classes in session. Keeton said the committee
decided to stretch the event over two days so
that more students would be able to participate
and so most of the projects could be scheduled
after normal class hours.
He also said the committee did not want
students to feel obligated to participate or
use the cancellation of classes as motivation
to serve.
"True service does not need an incentive,''
Keeton said, "Service is about what we are do-·
ing, not what we get out of it."
.t.See APPRECIATION, page 3
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OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE
Searcy robbery suspects flee police
Charges against four suspects who led
police on a high speed chase after an armed
robbery in Searcy Sunday were still pending
Thursday.
.
Police chased the suspect!>, who were in a
stolen van, through Sherwood, North Little
Rock and Little Rock before police were able
to catch them. The driver of the van and one
other suspect were taken to Pulaski Cpunty Jail,
according to the Sherwood Police Department.
The other two suspects were released.
White County Prosecutor Chris Raaf will
file charges against the suspects as soon as a
police investigation mto the robbery is completed. At leaBt one of the. suspects will face
additional charges for fleeing officers.

WEEKLY WINDOW

America's oldest man dies at 114
The man widely believed to be the oldest
man in America died Mon!fay at age 114.
William Coates from Clinton, Md., was born
June 2, 1889. Coates worked on a commercial
tobacco farm and later helped build state roads
in Maryland. Over the course ofhis life, Coates
had nine children, 21 grandchildren and 37
great-grandchildren.
Coates' daughter Maxine told the Associated
Press that she was grateful that her father had
live.d such an extenc:l.ed life.
,
"' t"ealiywas a ble sing that my father~d
so long, Maxine Coate said. "He enjoyed-life
and being with his family."

Identified protein may help stop HIV
Researchers say they may be able to find a
way to counter HIV by using results of a recent
study that found a protein iamonkeys that resists the di ease.
.1
The protein, TR1M5-alpha, is found i'n both
monkeys and animals. but tile monkey venrion is
better at handling the virus, Dr. Joseph odroski, the tudy's leader. said. However, Sockoski
said researchers may be able to use the new
information to find a way to make the human
protein strong enough to resist the virus.
"We expect that now that we've identi.iied
this protein factor, it is likely we'll find ways
to manipulate it and increase the potency,"
Sodroski told the Associated Press. "And we
hope to stimulate ·our own natural resistance
to HIV by doing so."

~ane Roe' changes abortion opinion
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals decided Monday that it will not hear oral arguments for the appeal against the landmark
Roe v. Wade decision that legalized abortion
31 years ago . .
Norma McCorvey of Dallas, the original
plaintiff who sued using the pseudonym Jane
Roe, had filed an appeal to have the decision
reversed in light of evidence that the procedure
might harm women.
The court had agreed to hear McCorvey's
arguments March 2 but later decided to review
only written appeals for the case.

FACES IN THE CROWD
Jess Foster, Senior
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Hometown: Soldotna,
Alaska
Major: Accounting,
economics

CAMPUS IN BRIEF

Donald Asher, a contributing
writer for the Wall Street Journal

and the L.A. Times, will conduct a
workshop Feb. 27 and 28 on Wt"iti.d.g
r esumes and applying for graduate
sch ool Friday's workshop will be in
t he Mabee computer lab at 9 a.m. and
is limited to 17 students. Unlimited
seating will be available for the
Saturday workshop in student center
236 at 10 a.m.
The workshop is free for student
support services andMcNair grant
slludents and costS $25 for everyone
else. Call 279-402 to register. Contact
David Whit-e a t 279-4193 or Dr. Linda
Thompson" at 279-4416 or e-mail White
at jdwhite@harding.edu.

2.27 Baseball vs. West Florida, Pensacola,
3p.m.

2.28 Tennis vs. Southwestern (Texas),
Conway, Ark., 1 p.m.

3.01 Men's tennis vs. Hendrix, Harding tennis
courts, 3 p.m.

2.27 Graduate School Admissions Seminar,
Mabee computer lab, 9 a.m.- 4 p:m.

2.28 Tennis vs. Texas, Conway, Ark., 10 a.m.

3.01 Women's tennis vs. UCA, Conway, 1 p.m.

2.28 "Timellne." Benson Auditorium, 8 p.m.

3.02 Searcy Appreciation Day

Hall promoted

Opportunity Day for seniors

Tammy Hall, director of
endowments and trust, will be
promoted to assistant vice president
for finance effective March 1.
Hall joined the Harding faculty
last year.
She has a bachelor's degree in
accounting from Harding and a
master's degree in finance from
Memphis State University.
Tim Jones, the current assistant
vice president for finance, will
continue working in the finance
department until next fall.

Opportunity Day, an event
to help graduating seniors
find jobs and internships, will be held
at 9 a .m. March 1 at the Holiday Inn
Select in Little Rock.
Various businesses will be on
site to interview students. Anyone
interested in participating should
contact the Career--Center at 2794454.
design~d

Resume writing workshop

Social club: Ju Go Ju

Fav orite Harding
professor. Dr. "Phil
Brown. associate profes or of accounting
Favorite movie: "Tombstone"
How did you hettabout Harding? "My
parents both attended Harding and wanted
me to come here.''
Most memorable Harding moment:
Attending the Harding University in
Florence program during the summer of
2002.
Favorite movie: "Tombstone"
Plans for after college: Possibly moving to
Colorado, but someday returning to Alaska

COMING UP
2.27 "nmeline," Benson Auditorium, 8 p.m.
2.28 Baseball vs. West Florida, Pensacola,
noon
2.28 Graduate School Admissions Seminar,
student center 236, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
2.28 Women's basketball vs. Henderson
State, Arkadelphia, Ark., 6 p.m.
2.28 Men's basketball vs. Henderson State,
Arkadelphia, Ark., 8 p.m.

2.29 Alpha Chi induction ceremony, Reynolds 3.02 Tennis vs. John Brown University,
Center redtal hall, 2 p.m.
Harding tennis courts, 1 p.m.
2.29 Lacrosse vs. Southeast Missouri, soccer
field,3p.m.

3.03 Tennis vs. Christian Brothers, Memphis, 2
p.m.

3.01 Opportunity Day, Holiday Inn Select in
Little Rock, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.

3.04 Tennis vs. Delta State, Cleveland, Miss., 1
p.m.

3.01 Streetball Tournamen~ Searcy Events
Center, 3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.
·
' 3~01

Searcy Appreciation Day

3.04. "Love Letters," Little Theater, 7 p.m.
.3,0;4 Senior Career Day, student center 236,
9:30 a.m.- 2 p.m.

www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html
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Fire calls
for safety
•
sessions

Conference set to
honor women's
strengths, service

MEGHAN MICHAELSON
Copy editor

JAMIE HIGGINS
Student reporter

''We are going to talk about how
to have joy through the different
stages of life," Roberson said.
Harding will host the lOth "Being on the committee has alannual Women in God's Service lowed me to have great [faculty]
conference Feb. 27-28. The theme mentors."
for the event is "Joyful Strength,"
The breakout sessions will
an idea that originated from Ne- be split up into three categories:
hemiah 8:10, which reads ".. .for joy, strength, and women of joy
the joy of the and strength. Pollard will hold a
Lord is your strength breakout session called
strength."
"Rambo vs. Mr. Rogers." The sesThe free sion, modeled after Romans 12, will
'~
. conference
discuss people's different spiritual
will offer an gifts and the need for a mixture
opportunity of different personalities.
for women to
Briana Cunningham, co-chairengage in lec- man of the WINGS committee, said
tures, breakout she is looking forward to the sessessions and sion because she believes it is impanel discus- portant for people to realize be
sions. A group the world needs both strong and
of women's ministry leaders from gentle leaders.
Harding and from local churches
"There's a common misconhave worked together to organize ception that you have to be like
the conference.
·
Rambo to be strong," Cunningham
Marico Early, Barbara Harper said. "But, when Mr. Rogers died,
and Debbie Pass will be the keynote people all across the country cried
speakers at the event. Sherry Pol- at his funeral. There's a place for
lard, WINGS committee chair, said quiet strength, too."
guests write down recommendations
In the past, attendance at the
for speakers on evaluation sheets conference has ranged between
at the end of the conference, and 225-350 women. Pollard said the
the committee chooses speakers committee is preparing for about
300 women this
they think will
year.
best enhance
the theme for
Sharon Wilthe year.
liams, registrar
for the confer''We obvious- COffERBK£ HIGHLIGHTS
ly want speakers
ence, said she
believes WINGS
who are Godly
women-who
will be beneficial
for female stua"i-e in good
standing with
dents.
"It will help
God and with
in everyday life
the church,"
to see that good
Pollard said.
things can come
"We also look
out of a bad situfor women who
ation," Williams
have a passion for sharsaid. "It is a
ing something
great opportunity for bondthey have experienced."
ing with other
The WINGS conference is unique Christian ladies."
If students sign up in the regamong women's meetings because
it includes a variety of different istrar's office, they can earn one
speakers on different subjects, Pol- hour of Bible credit for attendance
lard said. The committee purposely by submitting a book report, notes
picks speakers from a variety of and a response paper.
age groups and backgrounds.
Anyone who is interested in
"We really want diversity," Pol- attending the conference should
lard said. ''We don't want this to be register by calling 279-4660 or by
a program for all gray hairs or for signing up in front o{the.Ha:rding
all young people. We want there to University Bookstore at 4 p.m.
be a bonding of generations."
Friday or in the Heritage lobby
Senior Alicia Roberson, a mem- at 7:30a.m. Saturday.
ber of the WINGS committee, will
Anyone who is interested in helpparticipate in a panel discussion ing with the conference by baby-sitentitled "Joy in the Ordinary."
ting should call 279-4660. "

~r.~.

a

Looking forward
Dr. Larry Long, associate vice president for academic affair~. listens at the Town
Hall Meeting Feb. 24 as students and faculty discuss how to improve cultural relations at Harding. The Multi-Cultural Student Action Committee organized the
meeting as part of Black History Month.

In light of a Feb. 18 trash fire
in Allen Hall, Rod!W Mote, assistant dean of students, required
all Allen residents to attend one
of three fire safety sessions led by
Phil Watkins, fire marshal for the
Searcy Fire Department.
Loren Beason, Allen residence
life coordinator, and her husband
Clay monitored the mandatory
attendance of the fire sessions.
Any resident who didn't attend
would be fined.
According to the Resident Life
Handbook, normal procedure af.
ter a fire violation is to issue a
community fine.
However, in a memo sent to
Allen Hall residents, Mote told
residents that he tried to handle
the several recent trash fire incidents in different ways, including
offering a monetary reward for
"information concerning who is
responsible for these fires." After
the most recent fire, Mote ordered
the fire safety sessions.
If another trash fire occurs,
Mote said he would have to issue
community sanctions. Until then,
he hopes the sessions will put an
end to the violations.
"It would be nice if the person responsible would come forward, but the important thing is
to make sure the activity stops,"
Mote said. •

ME

•

Appreciation day promotes seiVice
COtmNUED from page 1
Activities will include outdoor
projects of washing windows and
raking leaves, and other activities
such as visiting widows, hosting
a basketball tournament for local
youth and delivering thank-you
notes to local businesses. Also,
local restaurants will provide
food for a community appreciation dinner at the White County
Fairgrounds March 2.
''We want to tell the community that we appreciate what
they do," Keeton said.
Volunteers will be encouraged
to develop the friendships they
make during these two days and
make them last throughout their
time at Harding.
''We want this to be a spark
that turns into a fire, not just a
flash in the pan," Keeton said.
Searcy Mayor Belinda LaForce said she is pleased that
students are making the effort
to reach out.

"I think building those rela'The church-planting team I am
tionships is a good opportunity to a part of wants to use this time
get to know people in and around to get to know each other better,"
Searcy," she said. "They bridge a Dixon said. "I think it's a goodway
gap between the school and the to serve God while fellowshipping
community."
with studen ts."
Dixon said she hopes Searcy
Despite the changes from Day of
Outreach, Keeton says the participa- Appreciation makes a difference
in the lives of
tion level has remained the same. ul want [Searcy] to see God's community residents.
About 2,000 stulove through our acts of
"I want the
dents have signed
service."
up, including 60
community
clubs and orgato know what
JENNIE DIXON, SENIOR
Harding is about,"
nizations, he
she said. "I want
said.
them to see God's
Students can
participate in Searcy Appreciation love through our acts of service."
Students who are interested in
with friends, social clubs or other
6rganizations. SeniorJennieDixon joining Searcy Appreciation can sign
said the event will be a good way to up in the Student Association ofcreate bonds with other students. fice, student center 222. m

NMS
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Governor opens
mansion doors
for club function
LISA LAUTERBACH
Student reporter

r

e world of wireless is upon
us.
In a fien:ely competitive
usiness world, it is
phenomenal that Starbueke
Coffee has popularized two
relatively new trends. The first
is the coffeehouse concept itself.
Who knew that Starbucks could
sell Italian-style coffee drinks
at four bucks a pop and be
successful?
The coffee giant later moved
to solidify its business clientele
when they partnered with tech
companies Hewlett-Packard and
T-Mobile to provide wireless
networking hot spots at select
stores in major markets.
Wireless Fidelity is the
mainstream term used to
describe high-speed wireless
access to networks or the.
Internet from Wi-Fi enabled
devices, including laptops and
handheld computers.
Philip Garton, a 2003
graduate from the College
of Business, has wireless
capabilities in his home in
Searcy.
He described wireless
Internet simply as "the type of
communication between two
or more devices that involves
transmitting and receiving
information over a radio
frequency without the need for
cabling."
All it takes to make a
laptop wireless is a credit card
sized accessory, available for
approximately $75 at leading
electronics stores.
The mobile madness is
catching on even here in Searcy.

Tech

Talk

Just before the start of the spring
semester, Midnight Oil owners
Rusty and Nancy Meadows
made their coffee shop a wireless
hot spot as a convenience for
their customers. Now visitors to
Harding's backyard coffee shop
can check e-mail and surf the Net
while sipping a cappuccino in a
relaxed atmosphere.
"The main thing I wanted to
do was add value to the business
here," Rusty Meadows said. "Now
people can bring in their laptops
and use the [wireless] hookup.
We have great drinks, great food,
great atmosphere- [Wi-Fi] is
one more thing we felt we could
offer."
On campus, there is a wireless
access point in the seating area
near the cyber cafe in the student
center.
John Nunnally, network
operations manager, said there
has never been an official wireless
project at Harding.
The student center access
point came about by chance
after an unsuccessful attempt
to provide wireless Internet
at the West Married student
apartments more than a year
ago. The student center was
a logical home for the unused

Women happy
about altered
cleaning policy
... CONTINUED from page 1

"I didn't come to Harding to learn
how to be a housewife," Paul said. "I
came to study and get a degree so I
can be a teacher."
While residents are expressing
satisfaction with the new changes,
Huckeba said Student Services would
have liked to lighten housekeeping
expectations even more but feared
problems could arise between residents over the level of cleanliness
in the room.
'We thought that would end up causing more problems than we currently
have because of the different levels
of expectations between roommates
and suitemates," Huckeba said.
Sophomore Lindsay Richardson
said while she appreciates a more
lenient Good Housekeeping, she
wouldn't want to do away with it
all together.
"I'm glad we haven't completely
stopped Good Housekeeping," Richardson said. "It's gives me a motivation to clean my room. Otherwise, I
probably wouldn't do it."

equipment, he said.
Despite the benefits of
wireless networking, there
are drawbacks that may deter
some mobile device users from
making the change.
Garton said wireless signals
do not stretch forever, which
requires users to be within
a certain range of an access
point to get a signal. Security
is also an issue of concern
"Since you transmit over
a radio frequency, other
people can 'sniff the air to
get passwords and credit
card numbers over a cordless
handset," Garton said.
While users should
be aware of the security
issues, Garton said the odds
of security infringements
occurring are minimal.
Garton said the greatest
disadvantage of wireless
networking is speed.
"The most recent type
of wireless networking is
802.1lg, which runs at
approximately 54 Mbps,"
he said. This is only about
one-half the speed of most
100 Mbps Ethernet-based
networks.
Although wireless
networking is still in its infant
stage, it might not hurt to
invest in wireless capabilities
when purchasing a new
machine.
"The future of wireless
networking will only get faster,
more secure and become
integrated into more products
that we use every day," Garton
said.

Many Arkansans know it as
the "front door to our beautiful
'natural state,"' but nearly 80
members of the Ju Go Ju social
club and their dates will always
remember the Arkansas Governor's
Mansion as the place they made
history Feb. 20 by being the first
college group to hold an event in
the building.
The club's spring formal was
held in the more than 50-year-old
Georgian colonial mansion, which
serves as the home for Governor
Mike Huckabee and the first family, is often the site of receptions
ranging from state dinners to high
school reunions.
However, the first family's
home had never before hosted
such an event for a group of college students.
Senior Emily Wade, a vice
president of Ju Go Ju, said the
idea developed after several other
ideas fell through.
"I was calling all over, but most
places were already booked for
Valentine's Day or Mardi Gras
events," Wade said.
That's when junior Chelsea
Wilson, fellow Ju Go Ju vice
president, talked to her sister
Kristina and found out reserving
the Governor's Mansion might be
an. achievable feat.
Reservations for the mansion
are made by invitation only, but
Kristina Wilson's friendship with
David Huckabee, the governor's
son, gave the group a foot in the
door. Wilson and Wade met with
David Huckabee in Little Rock to
finalize getting a date reserved
on the official calendar.
'We were the first college group
to ever have an event there," Wilson said. "It was a big honor for
Harding and for Ju Go Ju."
While there were many details
to work out concerning actually
booking the mansion, Wade said
once the event was official the
staff at the mansion took care

of almost every detail as part
of the $1,100 rental fee .
''They do everything," Wade
said. "Set up, clean up- all we
had to do was show up."
Because Ju Go Ju chose a
"Masquerade at the Mansion"
theme for the event, each couple
was encouraged to make masks to
participate in a competition. The
winning couple received a ref\md
of their $60 function fee.
Ju Go Ju member senior
Terri Lee said the function
was memorable because it was
such a grand event.
"It was good because it was
so formal and elegant," Lee
said. "The event was the mansion itself."
Freshman Ju Go Ju member Kyndall Garner said she
had toured the mansion before
with her family but had not
been there since renovations
were completed last March. '
''The atmosphere was absolutely amazing," Garner said. "It
was something different and new
-and that made it special."

About 80 Ju Go Ju members and their
dates attended the "Masquerade at
the Mansion• function at the Arkansas
Governor's Mansion Feb. 20. The function
marked the first college group to attend
an event in the building.

higher GMAT/GRE.
score guaranteed
or your money back.
Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all
scheduled tests, and do your homework. If your score doesn't
improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic or a prior
official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for
free or get a full refund of your tuitiont•lt's that simple.

Classes are starting now. Enroll today!

Class starts
GMAT: March 23rd
GRE: March 28th

World Leader In Test Prep

and Admissions

• *To be eligible for this offer, you must
be enrolled in Kaplan's full classroom,
tutoring, or online courses. In addition,
you must present a copy of your official
score report and your course materials
within 90 days.

------~~~-----FIRST COMMUNITY BANK

*Test narnes are registered trademark of
their respective owners.

Where co-mmunity comes first.
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

2401 W. Beebe Capps bwy
207-6000

-fDJC

2801 East Rate Street
207-6030

www.tlratco•munlty.net
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College of
Nursing set to
host wellness
•
screerungs

COMMUNITY HEAL11i NURSING ClASS
Contributors

The Harding College of Nursing, along with the Wellness Committee and HeSlthCofl>, Inc ... is
8ponsoring a wellness clinic from
6-10 a.m. March 2~3 in OlenHendrix 119.''
'
Any student, faculty or staff
member who is interested in leaining morl;! about their healtli can
get a basic health profile at the
screening for $20.50.
More wmprehensive pr ofiles
aPe aJso offered at discounted
'prices.
The completed profiles will
b§ retw:ned at t he he~lth fair
March 10, .in Olen Hendrix 119.
Counseling about tbe results and
education·on other health topi~s
will be availa)>le then.
You can attend the health
fair free of <;harge to get information even if you did not have
the screening done:·
The wellness screening will
test for the diseases aild provide
information on the topics listed
below.
Anemia

Do you experience fatigue,
bruise easily or appear pale?
You may be anethic and not
even know it.
Iron deficiency related anemia,
which is slightly more prevalent
in young adult women, can cause
an increased heart·rate and is
hard on the heart.

It can-lead to decreased energy
levels, which affects the performance of daily activities.
Body Mass Index

Have you ever wondered what
percentage of your body is fat?
In the United States, men with
a body fat above 25 percent and
women above 30 percent are at
an increased risk for high blood
pressure, high total and LDL cholesterol (harmful cholesterol), low
HDL cholesterol (the protective
cholesterol), heart disease and
Type 2 diabetes. Anyone who is
interested in measuring their body
mass index without attending the
screening can use this formula:
weight (in kilograms) divided by
height (in meters squared).
Breast Cancer

Breast cancer is the second
mostcommonfemale-affectingcancer, infecting one ip. eight women.
Breast self exams, clinical exams
and mammograms are vital for
early detection, which can produce life-saving results.
Colon Cancer ·

Up to 90 percent of colon cancer, the third most common type
of cancer, can be cured if detected
early. Risk factors include a family history of colon cancer; chronic
or increase in constipation and
high calorie intake. Signs and
symptoms i~clude changes in
bowel habits, chronic abdominal
discomfort, sudden weight loss,

lack of appetite and rectal bleeding.
Screenings are recommended by age
50 or younger if risk factors or symptoms are present.
Diabetes

cise and a healthy-diet are still the
best ~ys to prevent heart disea13e.
KnoWing your cholesterol profile
can help determine your risk for
hea:rt disease.
·
'

tate specific antigen (PSA), which
should be tested yearly for men
over the age of 50 or over 40 with
a positive family history.
Testicular Cancer

Hypertension

There are two types of diabetes:
About 5,000 men and boys, usuType 1 and Type 2. This disease used
Hypertension, also known as ally age 15-34, are d.jagnosed with
to be thought to affect those over 40, high 'blood pressure, creates an testicular cancer every Y®.!· Tesbut more yotmg-people are now being increase workload on the heart. ticular cancer is painless andhas
Hypertension, no symptoms. can be detected
diagnosed. P eople
·
at risk for Type 2 P-1--------~ which currently using self-testicular exams, which
affects 50 million should be done monthly for males
diabetes, the m()St
WBIJISSS(EE
Americans and is a between 15-40 years.
common form, include those with a
leadingriskfactor
• March 2-3,6-10 a.m,. ln Olen
· ., · . ,_
family histozyofdifQr
beatt dlsease Thyroid ;'~ '
~rbc119.
abetes, those wh"b ~
Tilelliyroid,a.ffoot8.th~-'fuitcti~~.
aAd stroke, can be
are overweight and
diagnosed at any ing df the entire bo.dy. Too much
those with a sedage. It is important thyroid hormone (hyperthyroidism)
entary lifestyle. To
to know your blood can cause hot flashes, irritability,
screen for diabetes,
pressure and the restlessness, weight loss and exa fasting blood test
contributing as- haustion.
is taken to measure
Too little thyroid stimulating
pects of your life,
your blood glucose
such as stress, diet hormone can caus~ weight gain,
level; the American
and exercise.
exhaustion, depre~sion ari.d 'intolerance to cold.
Diabetes AssociaProstate Cancer
Thyroid disease affects people
tion now recom.
mends that levels
Prostate cancer primarily ages 30-50 but can ocover 100 should be followed up with is the second most common type cur at any age. Many long-term
your health care provider.
of cancer among men. It has up problems can be decreased if
to a 100 percent cure rate when caught early.
Heart Disease
diagnosed early.
·
If you are interested in learning
Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of
Men at increased risk include more about the wellness screening,
both men and women in the United African Americans, men over 50 or costs of specific tests, contact
States. The plaques that are respon- and men with a family history of Karen Kelley, assistant professor
sible for heart disease may deposit in the disease. The wellri.ess screen- of nursing, at 279-4159, or e-mail:
the walls of arteries even before age ing offers the blood test for pros- kkelley@harding.edu.
20. The American Heart Association
recommends having your cholesterol
checked every five years starting at EDITOR'S NOli: The information provided in the Health and Wellness section is not intended
replace professional medical advice. The Bison encourages readers to consult a licensed
age 20 if levels are normal, and more to
medical practitioner before making any decisions regarding health.
frequently with abnormal levels. Exer-

rt

••••

~
•

We may not
stay up with you all night,
but we'll help you
through it.

SEARCVMEDCALCENTER
Family Practice. 278-:2~4i'l OB\Gyn: 2n-2R86
Internal Medicine: 278-'2834
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Spring break plans lead students
across the nation and beyond its borders.
MICHAEL ALLEN
Student reporter

or most college students
one event officially kicks
off the spring season:
spring break. Every year,
Harding students set out
on quests to renew their minds

'

.

away from the daily rigors of
homework, classes and social
life.
While some students travel
home to visit family and old high
school frie:nds, others retreat to
tlie be8:d1 or 'some exotic locale tO
get away from the grind of school.
Still others forego vacations and
join spring break campaigns.
Spring break campaigns

Spring break campaigns are
designed for Harding students
to travel around the country
and outside its borders to
evangelize. More than 400
student campaigners this year
have spent countless hours
planning and preparing doorknocking
campaigns,
local
Vacation Bible School programs
and other forms of outreach.
Freshman Joseph Watts
and junior Nichole Perez are
members of a 25-member
campaign group traveling to
Orlando, Fla., over spring break.
Watts said he is looking forward
to working with children at VBS.
Perez, who has
been on a Harding

"It gives me a good chance to
campaign before, said she
chose to go to Orlando so she get a breath of fresh air before
could ·grow spiritually and gain the final push through the
some close Christian friends. semester," Johnson said.
Senior Justin Cates shares
''I want to make a difference,"
Perez said. ''I haven't been on a Johnson's opinion about skiing
campaign or mission trip since and plans to travel to Wolf
I was in high school, and I want Creek, Colo., with some friends
to be reminded why fm here
to enjoy his time away from
and what my
the confines of
Harding.
responsibili"I
can't
think
of
a
better
way
"Spring break
ties are as a
to get my mind off school
is the best time
Christian."
of the
year
Some of the
work than to go and relax
because I can
campaign spots
on the beach all.day."
just go and hang
that students
TIM AVANCE, SENIOR
out with my
will
travel
best
friends,"
to
include
Cates
said.
Little
Rock;
Fort Worth, Texas and Pearl "There isn't a better [way] to do
Harbor, Hawaii. Harding will it than hanging put in Colorado
also be taking campaigners to and hitting the slopes."
foreign countries like Mexico,
Honduras, Nicaragua and Can- Beach bound
Some students see spring
ada.
break as an opportunity to
start enjoying warmer weather
Hitting the slopes
For some students, spring and head for the beach. Senior
break is a ttme to enjoy the last Tim Avance said traveling to
bit of winter fun before moving Florida, where he can lounge
into warmer weather. Senior around on the beach, is the only
Zach Johnson said skiing is the way that he can come back to
perfect antidote for relieving school refocused and energized.
"Sitting on a chair at the beach
stress and getting refreshed for
and soaking up rays is what I
the remainder of the school
plan to do," Avance said. "I can't
year.
think of a better way to get my

mind off school work than to go
and relax on the beach all day."
Road trips

Instead of lazing around on the
beach, senior Megan Leddy said
she plans to take a road trip to
New York with three other
seniors. Leddy said she looks
forward to sightseeing and other
touristy activities during her
adventure.
''The other girls have been
to New York, and they all
really loved it," Leddy said.
''I've always wanted to go
there because fve heard it is a
wonderful place. Plus, I didn't
want to graduate from Harding
without taking at least one road
trip with all my friends."
Home sweet home

Senior Mitch Jones and many
other students plan to spend
their spring breaks relaxing at
their own homes. Jones said that
there is nothing better than just
being at his home in Amarillo,
Texas, where he can visit his
·family and hometown friends
and not worry about stress from
classes and homework.
''I want to just relax at home
and not think about anything •
but what cartoons I am going to
watch all day," Jones said.

you we ne here ....

LEISURE
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McCloud speaks about music career
ANDREAMAR"nN
Student Reporter

TJ McCloud, the 23-year-old
former lead singer of Stephen
Speaks and ACU graduate, graced
the Benson stage Saturday night.
Prior to his concert, McCloud answered questions about his life, career and touring.
• YoujustgraduatedfromACU,
what is your degree?
I have a bachelor's degree in
ministry.
• Where do you live now?
Nashville, Tenn.
• Do you have a family ?
I have a wife [just married in
Octo~erJ , no kids .. .I used to have a
<log. That didn't work out so well.

there [for 17 weeks] .... It was an
amazing experience and taught me
a lot about the way God works. Itwasn't anything we did.
• Is this concert [at Harding]
for promoting your solo CD or are
you in production?
I'm creating a CD. We're in
preproduction.
• Meaning?
We're putting all of what I want
on paper, raising money, and looking at different studios. It's pretty
early in the process.
• What has touring been like
so far?
So far it has been fun. I put
3,500 miles on my car in two weeks.
I don't like to be apart from my
wife, but she is as passionate about
this as I am, maybe more. [Which
means]lots of time on the phone
and postcards. [laughs]

• How did you get interested
in music?
[1J grew up singing in the church
and was always encouraged to use
• So you don't even get your own
my talents. I play guitar, piano and· tour van?
sing. I don't consider myself much
[It's] just me and my grand prix;
of a musician, but I love it. I guess [we] hit the roads hard and fast and
that counts for something.
tOur with a couple of guitars.
• When did Stephen Speaks
start?
It was a band that started in
high school with a couple of buddies in the Tulsa, Okla., area. We
all ended up at ACU ... We did
love songs and Christian songs
on one CD. We used that to hopefully bring up Christ and use it to
God's glory.
• I read that you guys got really popular overseas. How did
that happen?
·
Somebody's cousin of somebody ordered a CD and sent it to
the Philippines. Something weird
like that - the seven degrees of
something.
I got a call a year and a half ~go
to play a couple oflittle shows. All
of a sudden we're number one over

• Who are your musical influences?
I grew up listening to Acappella. I have a real love for harmony
and melody. My parents listened
to a lot of 80's country like Dolly
Parton and Kenny Rodgers. James
Taylor, Paul Simon and the new
generation of fold artists like John
Mayer and Jason Mraz are exciting to me.

• Have you ever heard any earlier
Jason Mraz stuff from Java Joes?
I personally am a fan.
No. But he ·was blowin' up in
the Philippians at the same time
we were there.
• Yoi.i plaY. a'Jot at universities, but whdt is your projected
audience?

'Timeline' fights for attention
STEVEN PROFAIZER
Student Reporter

A team of archeologists are exavating the ruins of a La Roque
:astle in France when their direclr, Professor Edward Johnston
Billy Connolly), takes a trip to
eek out their benefactor.
While he's away, the team of
cientists and Johnston's sOn (Paul
'V alker) find a letter that the pro~ssor wrote asking for help in the
ear 1357. So, the group heads off
) demand an explanation of the
rofessor's whereabouts, only to
iscover that he has been transorted back in time and is stuck
:1 1357 France.
Of course, the group volunteers
o go after him, and they are all
rhisked back to 1357 in search of
he professor.
The plot development of'Time~
ne," rated PG-13, ends about there,
•Ut the movie goes on for another
tour and a half. The first 30 minttes of the film serve mostly as an
xcuse for the movie rather than im
ssential part of it; however, this
llm is good at what it does.
This movie is not about snap•Y dialogue, tear-jerking scenes,
lever plots twists, Oscar-worthy

Free Estimates

Insurance Deductitlles Financed

Wolford 'sAutobody
&
Collision Repair Center
1-501-268-8235
1614 E. Booth Rd.
Searcy,AUR 72143

acting or a water-tight plot. No,
this movie is about swordfights,
arrows, knights, castles, maidens
and views of Walker.
And it does all this very wellswordfights are fought, arrows are
shot, castles are invaded, maidens
are distressed, and !!loseups of Walker's face are
plentiful.
The film possesses the
power to draw in a wide
audience because it is
as much about crossing
genres as it is crossing
time. The plot is a mix
of romance and action
with a dash of sci-fi
time travel thrown in
for fun. The action certainly takes
the forefront, but there are subplots aplenty here.
The movie's star-power hangs
on Walker, who has demanded
lots of attention over the last
four years with lead roles in
"The Skulls," "The Fast and the
Furious," "Joy Ride" and "2 Fast
2 Furious."
Walker provides a performance
in "Timeline" that rivals any of
those efforts- poor. Most of the
time he mutters through his lines
with the skill of a high school dra-

ma understudy. Fortunately for
the audience, good dialogue is
not crucial to the enjoyment of
the movie.
Several of his lines in the film
are sure to catch audience members' attention and beg the question, "How much did he get paid
for this?''
There isn't much time
to ponder this though, as
the action is fairly constant
and someone is always stabbing somebody or, lighting
something on fire.
It's worth mentioning that
'Timeline" is a big-screen adaptation ofMichael Crichton's
book by the same name. However, the movie and the book
are not on the same page for very
long. The book provides the introduction to the film, and Walker
takes over from there.
Even with a few problems,
''Timeline" remains an interesting and fun film. What it lacks in
plot, it makes up for in entertainment value.
The Student Association Movie
Committee will show ''Timeline"
Friday and Saturday night at 8 in
the Benson. Tickets are $2 or free
with the Pass.

BEENE/PETIT

Musician TJ McCloud, the former lead singer of Stephen Speaks, entertains the crowd at the
Benson Auditorium Feb.21 . McCloud performed with Stephen Speaks while attending ACU, but
he is currently pursuing a solo career.

I would say 15 years and up.
• You sound like a Parker Brothers board game.
.
[laughs] Yeah. It's PG basically.
Not too many 75 year olds listen to
me other than my grandparents.
[My audienc~ isJ 15-30 year olds
mostly; that's the age of people who
go to concerts and buy music.

sic has helped you or hurt you?
Helped. I believe once people hear
music they like, they will eventually spend money on it one way
or another. I love the fact people
download my songs. I encourage
people to trade them, burn them
and everything else.

• I have always wanted to ask
someone this.~ .Do you have a name
• What are most of your songs for your guit(),r?
about?
No. I toyed around with it, and
Therewillbeafewwrittenabout what I came up with was always
faith and what I believe. I'm a lot cheesy. In the end it's just a piece
better known for my love songs. I of wood.
write songs about every part of my
:
life, hopefully [myfaithl,shc;>v.:sup..
_ • AnythiJ}g else YQu'd like people
Ifyotdisti)J:} hard, yo\.l.'U)iear i,.t,; .. ,,, •t6J~~r#._,~il1 you?
r m j l normal guy that plays
• Do you think downloading mu- music and loves his wife.

I
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Rt1nning into walls
AHARDING UNIVERSITY

LElTERS TO THE EDITOR
Men need accountability
I'm not exactly sure why chapel
was segregated on Wednesday [Feb.
18] _ From what I understand, the
talk Dr. [Monte] Cox gave to the
male student body has just as much
importance to the women of this
campus as it did to the men.
Harding women are somewhat
oblivious to t he overwhelming
te mpt a tion that is pornography.
Amanda White h ad a few good
point s in h er present ation to thewomen. Pornography is a tool of the
devil and can ruin relationships; it
is definitely a struggle for Christian
men to overcome.
What White didn't say is vital
information, to us as sisters in
Christ: how to encourage and
support our Christian brothers in
their ever-present struggle with
pornography_
Try as they may, there are
wonderful Christian men on this
campus who struggle daily with the
temptation of pornography.
They are our friends, boyfriends,
fiances, husb-a nds, brothers, leaders
and professors. Yes, a girl should
ask the guy she is dating if he
struggles with pornography. Ladies,
if he does have a subscription to
Dormnet in his room, I guarantee
you that he is tempted,
It doesn't mean you shouldn't
date him; it means that God has put
you, a strong Christian woman, in
this boy's life to help him resist the
deviL
We should be doing more than
merely praying for our brothers; we
should be encouraging them to form
accountability groups with their
friends, praying with them - not
just for th~m - daily' urging them
to keep their thoughts and computer
screens pure, and helping them to
know that they are not alone.
In some cases, if the temptation
is absolutely overbearing, we should
encourage them to cancel their
Dormnet subscriptions and return
their ethernet cable to the Ezell.
It seems drastic, but it may be the
only thing that works.
Don't tell me the ladies of
Harding are naive enough to
think that Websense will block all
pornographic Web sites; it won't.
The men on this campus are not
perfect.
They need our support, ladies,
and support only begins with
prayer. The men of Harding- the
future leaders of our faith - are
truly facing a monstrous battle
against the deviL
These men do need our prayers,
but we cannot stop there. We must
encourage them daily to resist the
deviL
They can do it; we all know they
can. But they cannot do it alone.

partoflife experience

STUDENT PUBUCATION

EDITORIAL STAFF

Obstacles may leave bruises, teach lessons

Jeffrey C. Hunter
ED!TOR-IN-CHIEF

run into walls.

I

Michael Barger

r m n ot one of those people who bits CHRISTINA RYAN
the door on th eir foot and pretends
to get smacked in the face j ust for a
laugh . No, I r eally run into walls. And
not just walls, I run into anything and
everything that could possibly get in my
way.
Take last week for example. Most people find it fairly easy to walk through a.
parking lot unscathed. Nope. Not me.
because our tastes were different than
Mter a maximum of one minute in the theirs. Plus, it got me out of writing a
parking lot outside Sears, I obtained two
speech.
bloody knees and a rip in the only pair
Well, the administration thought it
of jeans I owned that did not have holes · over and decided it was best to work
from previous mishaps.
,
with us instead of having us rebel in a
I still maintain that the piece of con- .
place where they could not control us. We
crete jumped out in front of me, but wit:
got our song, and I had to write a real
nesses say it did not move.
speech.
I still run into the walls at my house.
It seems that I have this habit in my
I have lived in the same house for 15
life of not only running into literal walls,
years. One would think I would know the but running into hurdles of confrontation
location of the walls by now.
against my controL
I am not exactly sure why I do it: perIf someone threatens justice, whether
haps it's an inner-ear thing. Maybe my
by ostracizing the unique or serving bad
depth-perception is off or I just don't pay
food to kids they think can not defend
attention.
themseJves, I seem to always be the one
·
·
confronting it. ,
Some people haI never go seeking a clash or searching for
I would never
bitually bite their
nails or twirl their
some way to rebel ,against the majority. Yet, call myself a rebhair. Me? I run into
it always seems to jump out .at me- like
el, but generally I
walls.
that piece of concrete in the
do my own thing
I run into conSears parking lot.
and follow my own
frontations too, barpath.
riers that I have to
I never go :;eek.face<Qnd ·conquer.
ing a clash or
Iri fourth grade, my class determined
searc:h.iilg for some way to r~b el against
we were fed up with t he lousy food in the tbe majority. Yet, i t always seems· to
cafeteria and decided to write -a s trong
jump out in front of me -like t hat piece
letter of complaint to the principal.
of concrete in t h e Sears parking lot.
SomehQw the c1ass elected me to composeSometimes I get br uised or scraped:
the letter.
sometimes I get boles in my jei!Ds. But I
.. I never spoke up when I was young. I
have nevel' been broken, and I always get
tended to b e sny and avoid confrontation, back up and keep walking.
especially if it invol ed a run-in with the
Running into things is not fun; it usuprincipal.
ally hurts. But, pain wears off, and I usuHowever, I wrote the letter, and in a
ally learn from my collision.
few weeks the food and service in the cafeteria had actually improved.
have been to .several of those teamIn middle school I had a friend that no
building challenge courses in my life.
one else really liked. Granted, she was a
I remember one challenge where we
little "weird," but also friendly and easy
had to get all our teammates over a
to talk to.
25-foot wall without any assistance.
At that stage in life though, the
Running into walls I have mastered, but
cloth es you wear and theiriends you
climbing one? That's a different matter.
have determines your popularity st atus.
Mter a little planning and a lot of arWell, eventually, things turned sour for
guing, we managed to get our group over
me, and my other friends built a wall bethe walL
tween us.
Most of us got a little cut up, but once
Basically, I had to choose between
we made it over, the feeling of accomthem and her. So, for the remainder
pli~hment overpowered the feeling of
of my seventh grade year I did not eat
pam.
lunch because I did not want to sit in the
We took the mistakes we made and
cafeteria by myself.
the strategies we formed and shared
That was a very difficult year, and one them with the next group. It felt great to
of t he worst walls r:have hit in my lifebe able to share our expru.iences to help
time. However, by eighth grade, most
someone whowasjust as lost as we had
t hings .had blown over and I was okay; A. been only hours before.
little brwsed but no broken.
The cut on my knee from "the parking
lot incident" will probably be there for a
y senior year of high sehoul was
while. I might even have a scar, and that
an exciting and stressful year all
is OK. If I do not run into a few obstacles
at the same time. Our class was
in my life I will never know what it is
always known as being a little
like to finally conquer them.
rebellious and different, so when
I have to face problems head on and
we picked a hard rock song for our "class
learn from my cuts and bruises. It will
song," most people were not surpri$ed.
not always be easy, but the experiences
Most people were also not surprised
I take from it will be all the more benefiwhen the adm:in.istration aid we could
ciaL
not play it at graduation.
I still do not know why I run into
They gave us some line about "inapthings the way I do, it is just one of my
propriate for the occasion" and nonsense
quirky habits. But, I do know it has prelike that. That did not go over well with
pared me for other problems I will run
our class, and we promptly began devisinto, or be unknowingly thrown into, in
ing ways to get even.
my lifetime.
As the salutatorian. I was forced to
I am learning to take the things I disgive a speech on the big night. So. the
cover and share them with other people
clas,: decided I would plav our song fo:r
so they can face the sFt me problems wit h
rnv -.:nc-:ec:h
rw thol' k nrnNled.,ge
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JEFFREY C. HUNTER

AWord In
Edgewise

Uarningto
appreciate 'Cell
BlockS'

Dousing the flames
A constitutional amendment would protect maniages

OUR VIEW
PROBLEM
State judicial
systems,
govemment
officials and gay
rights activists
are using local
authority to legalize
homosexual
marriages.
SUGGESTION
The Bison suggests
that Congress
should support
President George W.
Bush's plan to create
a constitutional
amendment that
defines marriage as
a union between
one man and one
woman.

W

en a fire starts, one does not just
Somepeople of influence, including most of
remain stationcuy and watch it bum. Arkansas' con~sional delegation, say that
He does not just look at the gt:owing current laws uphold marriage as a union of a
flames and wait for the fire-preven- man and a woman. These laws, however, are
tion measures to kick in. Ins~ad, he not as constirutionally concrete as they would
does all he can to stop it and to make sure it like their constituentS to believe. They may
has been completely smothered.
think that they are trying to let the fire just burn
itself out, butthey are really
The cultural fire threatening traditional values, such as
Amending the
f~~~tution
marriage, has been smoldering
for some timenow.lhematch.
Constitution is the
is the only way to uphold the
was struck years ago, but the only way to uphold the sancti.ty of marriage that has
·
prevailed throughout human
flames have 6nally reached
dangerous proportions.
sanctity of marriage ..• history. The president has
proposed suCh an action,
The Massachusetts high
and it would be wise to
court ruled that-the state will
begin allowing homosexuals to marry inMay. support it.
Students do not have to be political1y-minded
'Ihe mayor of San Francisco has been allowing
homosexuals to marry ior weeks now, even to be concerned about this issue. This affects
though it is a clear violation of California law. more than just those who inhabit the CapiAll over the country, homosexuals are pushing tol. This is an issue that will affect everyone.
for government recognized unions, and they While marriage is at risk right now; other
traditional family values could be in danger
are slowly getting their way.
The times are dangerous for traditional in the future.
A constitutional amendment is not somefamily, and Christian. values.
Simply put, if special attention and concen- thing to take lightly. lhe document has only
trated effort are not given to protecting the been amended 27 times in its history. Hopevalues tbat are the bedrock of society, this entire fully the 28th will come along soon enough
to douse the fire.
civilization is at risk of going up in £lames.

TAlK BACK
What is your favorite thing about Searcy?
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"I love the large
amount of churches and
people open to Christ in
Searcy."

"I love how friendly
everyone is."

''I love the sense of
community that Searcy
strives to have ... The
people of Searcy have
respect for each other."

"Searcy is great. One
of my favorite things
about Searcy is Bobby's
restaurant."

- Colleen Kinsella. senior

-Michelle Shanklin, junior

-Amanda Moore, iunior

-Aaron Lavdrv, junior

our years in Searcy.
We make it sound like a
prison sentence.
Quite often, Harding students
seem to act more like we are
serving time instead of just spending
time in our host city. Sure, Searcy is
no booming metropolis and Race St.
is a far cry from Fifth Avenue, but
is Cell Block S" really as bad as we
make it out to be?
I have a class that attends most of
Searcy's government meetings, from
the city council right down to the water board. I have found that Searcy is
not at all what it was supposed to be. •
Instead of the snobs and hillbillies
that Harding lore predicted I would
meet, I found caring, concerned and
intelligent individuals. Contrary
to my student indo<;trination my
experience with these citizen-leaders
has been quite positive. In fact, they
seemed down-right normal.
It is probably true that some
people in this city think that we are
arrogant, selfish, spoiled children.
(Which could be because they are
often exposed
·
to students
1be truth of the matter
acting like
ls~ttJ\ere.Aremany
arrogant, selflnthiscitywhowould
ish, spoiled
bend over backward
children; but
tomakesurewefeelat
that's another
column altohome.
gether.) But
even if there
are some who don't like us, that
doesn't mean we can't appreciate
those who do.
The truth of the matter is that
there are many in this city who
would bend over backward to make
sure we feel at home. Unfortunately,
we rarely make an effort to accept
their outstretched hand.
To many in Searcy, this university
may seem a lot like the mysterious,
grumpy old neighbor. You know what
I'm talking about, everyone had one.
The neighbor who secluded himself
only to peek out behind faded miniblinds when anyone dared tread on
his lawn. The neighbor who never
invited anyone over and scared the
daylights out of any unfortunate
soul who dared ring his doorbell. The
neighbor who snubbed the Fourth
of July block party and refused to
patronize the lemonade stand across
the street.
Let's face it; we're just Searcy's
neighborhood geezer.
How many people in this city drive
past the campus s Beebe Capps entry
and wonder what really goes on behind those faded mini-blinds?
The Student Association has given
the student body an oppoxtunity to
reach outside our nice little bubble
and finally take hold of the hand
Searcy has extended us.
Searcy does so much for us. They
help us with. our basic human needs,
keep us safe from crime and fire, give
us places to worship and warm homes
to visit, and provide the support and
encouragement that Harding depends
on for its existence.
The Searcy Appreciation Days on
March 1-2 are an ideal opportunity
for us to show our appreciation for
the countless people who serve us in
innumerable ways each day.
Go out and serve.
When you're done, stop by the lemonacie Rt.anci a nil leave a eTP.at hi!! t.in.
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STANDINGS

Bisons' Cone pursues Hanijng ;home nm crown

NBA
(asof2126104)

Eastern Conference

MATT PRICE

Sports editor

On the next swing of his bat,
Bison junior first baseman Justin
Cone could find himself in Harding's record book as the career
home run leader.
· Currently atop the career
home run list with 27 total, Cone
is tied with Vince Adams, who set
the mark during his career from
1974-77.
Cone hit his 27th career home
run Feb. 14 in the Bisons' 10-0
victory against Southwest Baptist University.
The first baseman said the chance
ofbecoming Harding's all-time home
run king would give him a sense
of accomplishment.
"When I came here I set high
goals for myself," Cone said. "One
of my goals was to set the home
run record."
In his career, Cone has amassed
more than 10 home runs in each
of his first two seasons as a Bison.
He hit 11 his freshman year, 14
as a sophomore and currently has
two as a junior. Cone also sports
10 RBI and leads the team with
a .531 batting average.
Cone said a ball launched over
the outfield wall still excites him
and his teammates. Despite having a high home run total, Cone
appreciates the rarity of a home
run.
''Every time I hit one I just think,
'I got that one good'," Cone said. "I
still get excited about it. You only
get the chance at hitting one every now and then. You never know
when it's going to happen."
Cone can't recall the farthest
home run of his career, but he does
remember the first time he hit a
ball out of the diamond.
''I was 10 years old playing in
All-Stars," Cone said. ''When I hit
it, I didn't know what to do. I just
thought 'Did that really get out
of here?"'
Cone said he hasn't always hit
for power. It wasn't until his sophomore year of high school in Fort
Worth that Cone realized he was
a true power hitter.
"Before [my sophomore year],
I was a lead-off hitter or I hit in
the two-hole," Cone said. ''I was
not a power hitter."
Throughout the rest of his high
school career, Cone developed a
swing that would allow him to consistently hit the long ball.
As a high school senior, Cone
also developed another trademark:
his batting gloves. Unlike most
players who wear ordinary batting gloves that assist with grip,
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Bison first baseman Justin Cone awaits a pitch in the Bisons home double header against Crichton College Feb.24. Cone is currently tied with former

Bison Vince Adams for the Harding record of 27 career home runs. Cone tied the record against Southwest Baptist Feb. 14. Cone's next chance at
breaking the record will come this weekend when the Bisons travel to Pensacola, Fla., to take on West Florida.

Cone wears gold, leather workman's gloves when he steps to
the plate.
"It started my senior year of
high school with some other players on the team and I just goofing
around," Cone said. "But I found
that my hands are kind offat and
other gloves would just tear up.
But, the workman's gloves worked
forever so I stayed with them [in
college]."
After finishing this season, Cone
will be eligible for the Major League
draft, something he eagerly looks
forward to.
"Every ballplayer's dream is
to go on and play professional
sports be it baseball, football,
basketball, whatever sport you
play," Cone said.
His gaudy career numbers offensively help him appear as a quality
candidate to get his name called
on draft day.
Cone said he believes hitting for
power is what will ultimately help him
in pursuing a professional career.

Defensively, Cone has seen time
as a pitcher and a designated hitter but has predominately served
as a first baseman throughout his
Bison career.
However, his listed height at
5'11 is undersized for professional first basemen. Therefore, Cone
has seen limited action behind the
plate as the Bisons' third option
at catcher, a position he hasn't
played since his sophomore year
of high school.
''It's a major transition to a different position from playing first,"
Cone said. ''It's kind of a work in
progress. But it's a change I needed
to make to have a chance to play
defensively at a higher level."
Tying the home run record
wasn't Cone's only accomplishment Feb. 14. He also caught senior righthander Mark Connett's
no-hitter.
Cone is using his professional
prospects to motivate himself as a
player and in doing so is helping
the team find success.

''You want to do good for yourself, but mostly you want to help
the team," Cone said. "Baseball is
a team sport all the way."
Being a team player is something Cone does well, according
to head coach Shane Fullerton,
who said words can't describe
Cone's contribution to the Bison team.
"I can't say enough about what
[Cone] means to the team offensively, defensively, just in every
way," Fullerton said. 'There's really no way to measure his importance. He is a complete hitter.
He's made great strides even over
last year."
Fullerton believes Cone's pursuit
of the home run record is good for
Cone and the entire team.
"I know it's there for him," Fullerton said. "But he does such a
great job - even with the record
-of just scoring runs, making good
hits and helping the team in that
way. Justin goes about [pursuing
the record] the right way."

Jason Kucma is a Third-Year student from Medford, NJ. He graduated from
Ithaca College with a Bachelor's Degree in Exercise Physiology concentrating
in Cardiac Rehabilitation.
'The only thing that has ever captured my attention was studying the human body.
The more I learned in school, the more I needed to know. The most logical step
for me was to become a Doctor of Chiropractic so I could truly help people".
Before making his decision to attend Logan, Jason visited nearly half
of the chiropractic colleges in the United States. "Logan is in the perfect
location in a safe, residential area. The Admissions staff are very
friendly and helpful and the faculty are excellent."
Logan College offers students an incredible learning environment
blending a rigorous chiropractic program with diverse and active
student population. If you are looking for a healthcare career that
offers tremendous personal satisfaction, professional success and
income commensurate with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic,
contact Logan College of Chiropractic today and explore your future.
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Central Ark.
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SPORTS BRIEF
Phillips plays final home
game as a Lady Bison

I

The Lady Bisons played their final
home game ofthe season Thursday
against Arkansas Tech. Results were
not available at press time.
Forward Tiffany Phillips, the
team's lone senior, was honored
after the game.
Phillips said it is important
for the Lady Bisons to earn a victory against Arkansas Tech because she started her .career in
Russellville before transferring to
Harding her junior year.
"It's sort of ironic playing them in
my last home game," Phillips said.
"I'd love to beat them here."
Phillips said the 'l'ech game,
as well as the season finale on the
road against Henderson State; are
important for her .to end her career successfully ..
. "I try not to focus on how disappointing this·season was'," Phillips said: "J.try ~o:thi~k,about last .
year. I just hope I 1eave the girls
with a leadership ro1e."
.
.
This season, .Phillips is fil'st,on:. :. · ·
the team in poi.pts -per ga,me and .• .
rebounds a verging 13-pom.ts rier. •· ·
game and 5.4 rebounds.
·
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Harding lacOOsse looks.to 'stick it' to competition in 2004
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MATT PRICE
Sports editor

In preparing for the 2004 season, the Harding lacrosse team
believed there was nowhere to go
but up following a 1-7 record in its
debut season.
The 2003 team fielded a small
roster of players, some of which
had little to no competitive lacrosse experience. This season's
team bolstered itself in the offseason with the addition of more
transfers and incoming freshmen.
The team also has a year's experience under its belt.
''Last year, we only had five guys
who had ever played competitively
inlacrosse,"headcoachJohn Weber
said. "This season, all of our players had played at least one game
competitively. With the addition
of a few key defensive people as
well as guys who've never played
here before, we have a pretty solid
team."
Before the team's two exhibition
games last fall, only three players had not played competitively
in high school.
The experience showed Feb. 21
and 22 at the Harding soccer field
-as the Bisons doubled their 2003
win total by taking the first two
games of the season.
The Bison,s defeated Western
Kentucky University in the season opener 16-4. On Sunday, the
Bisons earned the first shutout of
the season, blanking Oklahoma
State University 13-0.
Junior attacker John Tomassoni scored 12 goals during the
two games, while freshman Dave
Boyd added six.
Defensively, transfer Jonathan
Johnson led the Bisons in goal with
14 saves between the two games.
He currently holds a 87.5 percent
goaltender rating.
"Overall we played really well,"
Weber said. 'We played hard both
games, but we still have a long
way to go to have the chance to
play in any tournaments at the
end of the year."
Unlike other organized athletic teams at Harding, the lacrosse
team participates in a club sport
that is self-supported and school
approved. Each team member is
responsible for paying dues that
cover expenses like uniforms, equip-

Feb.29
Southeast Missouri State
Jerry Moore Field 3 p.m

arch6
University of Missourj..Rblla.
@liMR lp.m.

March27
Sou hwestem University
@UT- Arlington- l p.m.

March28
Unhtersiw ofTexas
@ UT-Arfington Nooo

Freshman midfielder Dave Boyd looks to pass to an open player as he charges down field against Oklahoma State University Feb.22 at the Harding
soccer field. The lacrosse club defeated the Cowboys 13-0. The win againstOSU was the second in as many days for Harding who opened the lacrosse
schedule with a 16-4 win over Western Kentucky University Feb. 21. The Bisons'third and final home game ofthe year begins at 3 p.m. Sunday.

ment and other playing fees.
The adjustment to forming as
a team in 2003 contributed to the
team's losing record. However, Tomassoni said the adjustment period was helpful in building team
chemistry off the field.
''Last year we grew closer as a
team in more than just the sport
itself through collecting funds and
organizing games," Tomassoni said.
"That was more important to me
than our record. We have each other's
backs. Last year was about building up some sense of unity."
Tomassoni has played competitive lacrosse for 12 years. He believes last season was about building some much needed experience
for the other players.
"Game-wise one year of competitive lacrosse amounts to a lot of

STUDENT DISCOUNT!
One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000
Carryout or Delivery
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

Alignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery, .
CV boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing,
~oil & lube, front en.d repair..•
BFGaodricll
~~Ul4:7#!i.j .UNIRIIYAL..
••• and parental billing
~~lllR-is available!
309 Wisconsin St.
368-TIR~ (8473)

Apri13
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experience," Tomassoni said.
Tomassoni and defensemanMark
Bates are two of the team's most
experienced players. They serve as
the student coordinators for offense
and defense respectively.
Because of the recruiting ef•
forts of Harding northeast admissions officer Hank Bingham
and the team's official Web site,
the Bisons' roster increased to 24
members this season.
Compared to other schools,
Harding still has a small roster.
A large roster for lacrosse fields
between 30-40 players.
The team is expected to grow as it
plays a more national schedule.
Despite the increase of roster
players, the team's unified attitude
has not changed.
'The team has really been helped

by transfers and incoming freshmen,"
junior long-stick midfielder Corbin
Wilhelmi ·said. 'We're completely
different this year. Our teamwork
has definitely improved. Competing
for a conference championship has
become a more realistic goal and
team chemistry has proved it."
Harding is a member ofthe South"
east Division of the nine:division
Great Rivers Lacrosse Conference.
Schools such as Western Kentucky,
Oklahoma State, Kansas, Kansas
State and Nebraska share the division with the Bisons.
The GRLC belongs to the U.S.
Lacrosse Men's Division Intercollegiate Associates league. More than
200 teams belong to the league.
Harding belongs to the 'B-division' in the GRLC. Because there
is no national tournament for the

RhodesCoUege
@Memphis 2p.m

AprU 17 .
Truman State UniversJty
@

Columbia. Mo. N.oon

April 18
Kansa UniversitY
@

Columbia, Mo. 9 a.m.

'B-division' until 2005, the most
Harding can win is the conference
championship this season.
'We'll be much harder to beat,"
Weber said. 'We have much more
confidence going in from the previous year."
The Harding lacrosse team will
play at the Harding soccer field
for the third and final time this
season Feb. 29 against Southeast
Missouri State University beginning at 3 p.m.

Ranting about 'roids and baseball
The sounds of gloves popping,
bats cracking and fans cheering
are back in full swing as Major
League Baseball players report
for spring training. According
to the clock on MLB.com, the
season will begin in 32 days, fifteen hours, 34 minutes and five
seconds. Of course I'm on pins
and needles.
With the start of the new
season comes the start of a new
word into my vocabulary: BALCO, otherwise known as the Bay
Area Laboratory Co-Operative, or
those responsible for professional
baseball's latest black eye.
This company has been
charged with providing performance enhancing drugs to professional athletes.
Barry Bonds, Jason Giambiand
Gary Sheffield are just three of the
players found to have been associated with the company. Bonds
and Giarribi appeared before a
grand jury this winter to answer
questions abou,t their involvement
with the company.
Fans have raised suspicious
eyebrows at certain players ever
since former players Jose Canseco and Ken Caminiti proclaimed
the rampant use of performance
enhancers last season.
Bonds' lon,g-time trainer, Greg
AnderSon, was one offuurindividuals who was recently indicted for
providing steroids to professional
athletes. This brings even more
suspicion to Bonds' involvement.
In 10 years, Bonds has seemingly

MATIPRICE

The Price

Right
tripled in size. Anderson's involvement with steroids makes Bonds
appear like Col. Mustard being
caught in the library holding the
candlestick.
Bonds, however, continues to proclaim his innocence, 'They can [drug]
test me every dayiftheywant to," he
said Monday at spring training.
Until something is done about
the drug testing system, I expect to
hear a lot of this from today's professional players. Because they have
a union to hide behind and a gutless commissioner calling the shots,
players who use steroids won't have
anything to worry about. ·
Players have been tested. The test
results showed anonymous playe!'S
are taking steroids. We inay never
know whom, exactly.
Commissioner Bud Selig is in no
hurry to make an example out of a
player. What if some of the game's
most marketable players were banned
for using an illegal substance? The
game may never recover.
President George W. Bush made
a charge in his State of the Union
speech to eliminate the use of steroids
in professional sports in order for
the athletes to be better role models

for children. That sounds nice, but
presidents have tried to eliminate
steroids in the past and have been
unsuccessful.
Charges like this, in an election year, often appear empty on
the surface with no real motivation
to correct the problem.
As a former owner of the Texas
Rangers, Bush does have some underlying interest in this problem.
The other solution comes from
the fans. As lovers of the game, we
should push to find out the truth
about our athletes. That is, if we
are really concerned.
Often times I think we don't
care what's in our Happy Meal as
long as we get the free toy.ln other
words, as long as we keep seeing
the long ball, we don't care what
the players put in their bodies to
accomplish the feat.
Unfortunately, that sends amessage that hard work and discipline
don't pay off. However, needles and
pills of all shapes, sizes and colors will
earn you the big bucks-if you find a
trainer that can hook you up.
The players questioned, including Bonds, may very well be clean
of steroids. If they are, I'm right
there with them. Unless you count
caffeine, rm free of performance enhancement drugs too (as you can
tell by this column).
But there are players in baseball
who use them. They are causing
the sport to become a laughingstock. Baseball is supposed to be
America's purest game.
I want it to stay that way.
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Bisons Want to take win Streak to conference tournament
normally play a lot of minutes got
cut because of foul trouble."
Senior Darren McCrillis said
the bench helped out tremenDespite several starting players
dously.
ending up on the bench because of
"The guys on the bench
foul trouble, the Bisons defeated
stepped up and did a great job,"
19th-ranked Ouachita Baptist
McCrillis said. The senior guard
Monday 83-73.
was the first to foul out, followed
The win marked head coach Jeff
by Brogdon.
Morgan's 200th career victory.
Before fouling out, however,
OBU was the second straight
McCrillis led the Bisons with
nationally ranked opponent
19 points. Ware added 15 points
Harding defeated. The Bisons
and chipped in 12 rebounds.
dropped 11th-ranked Christian
Profit rounded out the Bisons in
Brothers University 73-61 at
double scoring figures, adding 14
the Rhodes Feb. 19. The Bisons
points.
improved their record to 9-5 in
"All tho e guys carried a big
conference play, 16-9 ovel!811
load seoring-wi e, but the whole
Morgan said because starters
team battled,"
Jay Brogdon, Matt
Hall and Chad
"It's great to be playing in Morgan
aid.
"We
played
Ware got into foul
trouble early in March because a lot of guys _real1y well dearen't."
fensively. That
the game, players
probably made
from the bench
JEFF MORGAN,BISON KfAD COACH
the bigge t. difbad to step up to
ference."
aid their team.
McCrillis said the game was
"We had great production off
tougb, but the team pulled tothe bench," Morgan said. ''They
gether in the second half.
were a huge key ~nday night].
· "[Monday nigh1;] way have
They - James [Profit], Edward
been about as good of a team effort
Wbjte, Hector [Zaya ], Yahaya
as we've had," Morgan said. ''Our
[Ibrahim] and Rafael [FrancoJ
-came in and gave us some good focus was good and theintensity
level was high throughout the
minutes."
entire game."
The fouls mounted quickly for
The Bisons played their final
the Bison starters as the game
home game Thursday night
progressed.
(Senior Night) against Arkansas
"[During the game it seemed
Tech University. Results were not
like] everybody had three or four
available at press time.
fouls," Morgan said. "Guys that
SARA VAN WINKLE
Student reporter

Seniors McCrillis, Ware,
Brogdon and Ibrahim were honored after the game ..
The team now focuses on taking its four-game win-streak on
the road for the last regular season
game with Henderson State.
The Bisons are looking to snap
a nine-game losing streak against
the Reddies.
"I think we're due one, to say
the least," McCrillis said. "Henderson is a good team. But, I think
we're starting to come together as
a team. We're playing a lot better.
I think we have a really good shot
at winning."
Morgan said it is important for
the team to carry a winning streak
into the conference tournament.
"We just want tQ try to have
some momentum going to the
conference tournament," Morgan
said. ''The guys are excited about
finishing up at home and on the
road."
The Bisons clinched a spot in
next week's Gulf South Conference
tournament in Tupelo, Miss., with
the win against CBU.
Harding is tied with Christian
Brothers for third place'in the GSC
Western Division. If following the
regular season the two teams
remain tied, the Bisons hold a tiebreaker with the Bucs.
Morgan said he's happy with
the team's performance.
"I always tell the guys it's great
to be playing in March because a
lot of guys aren't," Morgan said.

CURTIS SERIGHTfThe Bison

Junior forward James Profit blocks against a Christian Brothers player in the Bisons
73-61 upset of the 11th-ranked Sues Feb. 19. Harding defeated Ouachita Baptist,
its second straight against a ranked opponent, 83-73 Feb. 23. The Bisons hope to
continue winning in their last regular season game against Henderson State.

Eight's not enough for Bisons
Baseball team plans to add to win total
ATENAS HERNANDEZ
Student reporter

fhis weeld key lllatch-up. features Hardi"g gol"g head-to-head with He,.derso" St. o" the road. fhe Jiso"s are lookl"g to e"d a "'"e-ga111e losl"g streak
agai,.st the Reddles. Will it happe"7 You 111ust decide! Last we~ big wl""er
was se"ior Joh" Jradshaw. fhe prog,.ostlcator with the 111ost pohlts will wi"
two free buffets with dri,.ks fro111 Pizza Pro '" Searcy. Playi"g is si111ple.
Just predict the wl""ers of each galle alid the exact results of the tie-breaker.
fhe" tear out this for111 a"d drop It '"the Sports Challe"ge box o" the ledge
"ext to the U.S. Post Oftce wl,.dow by 10 p.111. Friday.
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NCAA Basketball (2/28)
Texas Tech @Texas
Ole Miss @Alabama
Memphis @ Louisville
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NBA(2/28)
New Orleans @Memphis
Denver @ San Antonio
Portland @Dallas
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NHL (2/28)
New Jersey @ Toronto
Philadelphia @ Boston
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Tie Breaker:
NCAA Basketball
Guess the winner and exact score
of Saturday's game ..

Hard.iD:g @ Henderson St.
*Editor's picks are in bold

After starting the season
with a disappointing three-game
losing streak, the Bisons have
strung together eight straight
victories to improve the team's
record to 8-3.
The hardballers won both
games of a home double header
against Crichton College Feb. 24
by scores of 8-3 in game one and
8-2 in game two.
In game one, junior outfielder
Sean Camilleri launched a tworun homer, his first ofthe season,
over the right field wall as part
of a six-run first inning. Camilleri had three RBI in game one.
Junior centerfielder Brandon
Kimbrough added two RBI to
help the Bisons offensively.
The run support helped
juinor righthander Larry Lovett
who was making his first €areer
start as a Bison. Lovett allowed
just one run orr two hits in four
innings of work, earning his first
victory of the season.
Game two also featured a
Bison pitcher making his first
career start. Sophomore righthander Michael Davis allowed a
run in each of the first two innings
of the game but eventually settled
down and did not allow another
run. He held the Cardinals to just
five hits and struck out seven in
six innings of action.
Offensively, second baseman
Jake Kirby led the Bisons with
three hits on the day. Senior
third baseman Morgan Trotter
and sophomore designated hit-

ter Ben Boyd led the Bisons with
two RBI each.
· Despite being walked five
times in the double header, junior first baseman Justin Cone
did have two hits in each of the
games, extending his hitting
streak to nine games.
The Bisons swept Williams
Baptist University in a threegame series Feb. 20-21 adding to
the winning streak.
Working hard defensively as
well as offensively was key for
the Bisons against WBU.
''We just focused on solid defense and tried to take one game
at a time," junior catcher Brandon
Grice said.
Harding's defense allowed
only four runs the three-game
series and did not commit any
fielding errors. The Bisons had
a strong offensive performance
against the Eagles, putting up
29 runs and batting .280.
The Bisons took an early lead
in the first game at Jerry Moore
Field and never gave it back as
they defeated the Eagles 8-2~
Kirby was three for three in
the series opener. The second
baseman scored three runs and
drove
one to help the Bisons
offensively.
Harding seruor righthander
Justin Goodrich earned the
win, pitching six and two-thirds
innings, giving up three hits
and one earned run. Goodrich
improved his record to 2-1 on the
season.
The series then continued in
Walnut Ridge, Ark. Feb. 21 with
a double header against Williams
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Sports Teams
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven Campus
Fudraiser 3 hour fund raising event. Our free programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with the program! It works.
Contact Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Baptist.
The Bisons completed the
sweep of the Eagles by scores of
15-0 in game one and 6-2 in the
final game of the series.
Senior righthander Mark Connett nearly had a second consecutive no-hitter after giving up just
one hit and striking out eight in
six innings of work. Connett improved his record to 2-0.
Williams spoiled the no·
hitter and
almost the
shutout for
Connett in
the fourth.
Connett
walked
Eagle rightfielder Jerry
Arnold, and
then gaye
up a double
to
Eagle Kirby
catcher
Burke Webb, moving Arnold
to third.
Before WBU could capitalize
on the base runners Arnold was
caught stealing home. A pop fly
followed to end the inning.
Trotter led the Bisons connecting on two doubles and driving in
three runs. In the series finale,
the Bisons trailed WBU for the
first time in the series in when
the Eagles jumped out to 2-0 in
the second inning.
Williams held the lead for
five innings but relinquished it
when the Bisons took advantage
of a fielding error and strung together two singles by Kirby and
Camilleri and a double by Trotter
to put three base runners across
the plate.
Bison pitcher Jay Richardson pitched the complete game
allowing only five hits and two
earned runs. Richardson improved his record to 1-1 on the
season.
The Bisons hope to continue
the win streak with a long road
trip to Pensacola, Fla., this weekend for a non-conference matchup with Gulf South Conference
Eastern Division foe West Florida
University. The teams will play a
doubleheader today and a single
game Saturday.

